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Accessibility Notice
This document conforms to all applicable WCAG 2.0 Level A and Level AA guidelines for accessible digital documents. If you have any difficulty accessing the contents of this document please contact your nearest PCH regional office by consulting the list of regional offices at https://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/contact-us.html or call the Department toll free at 1-866-811-0055.
Information
Purpose
The Results Report enables the recipient to account for the following elements of the project: how the project unfolded, objectives, activities, target audiences reached, results achieved, challenges, successes, lessons learned as well as short-, medium- or long-term impacts.
The Results Report should demonstrate the progress or final results in relation to the defined objectives and expected results of the Project as per the Contribution Agreement or the completed Application Form.
Disclosure
The information provided in the Results Report will be used to assess if the recipient reached the objectives set out in the Contribution Agreement or Application Form.
The information provided by the funding recipients could be used for statistical purposes, including to share success stories, to assess the performance of the recipient, the program and/or the department, and could help inform needed adjustments to the program’s components.
Deadlines for the Reports
A complete Final Activity/Results Report must be submitted within 30 days for grants and 90 days for contributions after the end date of your project.
For the Interim Activity/Results Reports, please consult the payment terms in section 6 of Annex B of your Contribution Agreement.
*The recipient must submit the required report in a timely manner in order to remain in good standing with the Department. Failure to submit the report or unjustified delays in reporting will be taken into consideration for any new applications. 
Required Documents
For contributions only, please consult the payment terms in section 6 of Annex B of your contribution agreement, which may require a financial report along with Interim and Final Activity/Results Reports.
Recommendations
•
Re-read your original funding application or your contribution agreement, if applicable, before you start
•
Be concise (note that the Department has your original application as a reference)
* Please complete all sections of the form. Where precise figures are not available, please provide estimates.
Mandatory fields and formatting
•
Unless otherwise noted, all fields are mandatory
•
All dates are in the format YYYY-MM-DD, for example, April 12, 2022 would be 2022-04-12
Privacy Notice
When providing feedback, we recommend that you do not include personal information about yourself or others.  If personal information is provided, provisions of the Privacy Act will be respected in the handling of the information.
Contact
If you have questions regarding the completion of the Interim and Final Activity/Results Report forms, please contact your nearest Regional Office.
Project Summary
General Information
Type of Funding Received
Type of Report
Project Dates
Project Details
Acknowledgment of funding
For any details on obligations related to public acknowledgement of financial support, please consult the Guide.
Was the financial assistance by the Government of Canada acknowledged by the organization publicly?
Audience Reached
See Program Glossary for terms marked with an asterisk (*)
Did your project reach or were the communities involved in the project composed of any of the following? (Select all that apply or select "Not applicable")
Did your project reach or were the communities involved in the project located in rural or remote areas?
Did your project reach or were the communities involved in the project composed of both English-speaking and French-speaking people?
Project Components and Objectives
From which MAP component did your organization receive funding? (Refer to your application form)
From which MAP sub-component or for which activity(ies) did your organization receive funding? (Select all that apply, at least one is required)
Which of the following main objectives did your project address? (Select all that apply, at least one is required)
Which actions did your organization take to meet the objective(s) selected above? (Select all that apply, at least one is required)
Official Languages and Other Languages
In which official language(s) was your exhibition available?
Was your exhibition available in other languages?
In which official language(s) were your activities and/or products available?
Were your activities and/or products available in other languages?
In which official language(s) was your digital content available to the public?
Was your digital content available in other languages?
Indigenous organization
Is your organization an Indigenous governing body or other type of Indigenous organization with a mandate to preserve and support Indigenous heritage?
Project Results (Data Input)
Results
Please provide the total number of artefacts (or objects)
Please provide the total number of artefacts (or objects)
Please provide the number of Indigenous items, artefacts or belongings.
Please provide the number of Indigenous items, artefacts or belongings.
Please list the artefacts borrowed and indicate the national museum from which they came
Please list the artefacts borrowed and indicate the national museum from which they came
Artefact Borrowed
National Museum (or its affiliate museum)
Indicate the digital content developed and provide the number of visitors/users online and in-person.
Indicate the digital content developed and provide the number of visitors/users online and in-person.
Type of Online Digital Content
Number of Online Visitors
Number of In-person Visitors (using digital content)
Total (calculated)
List the name, location and the number of visitors at each host institution where the exhibition was presented, including your institution (if applicable).
List the name, location and the number of visitors at each host institution where the exhibition was presented, including your institution (if applicable).
Host Institution
City
Province
Number of Visitors per Location
Total (calculated)
List each public programming activity developed or carried out onsite or online and specify the host institution where it occurred as well as the number of participants.
List each public programming activity developed or carried out onsite or online and specify the host institution where it occurred as well as the number of participants.
Public Programming Activity
Host Institution
City
Province
Number of 
Visitors in Person
Number of 
Visitors Online
Total (calculated)
List each interpretive material developed onsite or online for public programming purposes and number of copies or downloads.
List each interpretive material developed onsite or online for public programming purposes and number of copies or downloads.
Interpretive Material
Number of Copies
Number of Downloads/Clicks/Views
Total (calculated)
List each marketing/promotional material produced onsite or online and specify the number of copies distributed.
List each marketing/promotional material produced onsite or online and specify the number of copies distributed.
Marketing/Promotional Materials
Number of Copies
Number of Downloads/Clicks/Views
Total (calculated)
List each publication produced or distributed onsite or online and specify the number of copies distributed.
List each publication produced or distributed onsite or online and specify the number of copies distributed.
Publications
Number of Copies
Number of Downloads/Clicks/Views
Total (calculated)
List each resource/tool for professionals developed/produced and shared to benefit multiple organizations and indicate the number of copies printed for each, if applicable.
List each resource/tool for professionals developed/produced and shared to benefit multiple organizations and indicate the number of copies printed for each, if applicable.
Tools and Documents for Heritage Professionals
Number of Copies
Number of Downloads/Clicks/Views
Total (calculated)
List the professional development activities, including internships, and indicate the number of participants to each activity and specify the host institutions or partners implicated as well as the number of participants.
List the professional development activities, including internships, and indicate the number of participants to each activity and specify the host institutions or partners implicated as well as the number of participants.
Type of Activity
Institutions/Partners
City
Province
Number of 
Participants in Person
Number of 
Participants Online
Total (calculated)
Indicate the type of partnership(s) developed.
Indicate the type of partnership(s) developed.
Type of Activity
Institutions/Partner
City
Province
Indicate the aspects of storage improved through the project. (Select all that apply, at least one is required)
Indicate the aspects of storage improved through the project. (Select all that apply, at least one is required)
Indicate the aspects of collections information systems improved through the project. (Select all that apply, at least one is required)
Indicate the aspects of collections information systems improved through the project. (Select all that apply, at least one is required)
Indicate how your organization strengthened its capacity building related to digitization of heritage objects and collections.  (Select all that apply, at least one is required)
Indicate how your organization strengthened its capacity building related to digitization of heritage objects and collections.  (Select all that apply, at least one is required)
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